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Wow – 2013 was an exciting year for me – I hope you enjoyed a great year too! I had lots of things to be thankful for 

– and one really big change; I left my job and started back as self-employed again, after two and a half years.  

I finished off December 2012 with three work Christmas parties at ABC and various carols and Christmas services at 

church. I was very happy to survive the Mayan end of the world on 21/12/12 … and then celebrate Christmas day 

with the family at mum and dad’s place. The nephews and nieces and their partners were all laughing and enjoying 

each other’s company, and my brother Phil played Santa for handing out the presents. We did the traditional walk 

around the neighbourhood lights after dinner, still wearing our silly hats from the crackers. 

One of my dodgier friends invited me to her New Year’s Eve party “if you’ve got nothing on”. I decided to go, even 

though I was NOT naked  We played ridiculous games, which got *slightly* competitive the closer we got to 

midnight and ended the countdown with kisses and sparklers. 

January was a quite relaxing month, with lots of trips to the beach and a few picnics at Cinema under the Stars with 

Fiona, my friend from work. I also made new friends at the Big Bash cricket at the WACA and the Hopman Cup tennis 

at Perth’s new Arena. I had a holiday at Seashells Resort in Mandurah, which included days by the pool, shopping, 

catching up with friends and a trip to the city to see the Australia Day fireworks and laser show. Australia Day was 

also the launch of my latest book “Never Pay Bills” (which you can buy on Amazon Kindle if you’re interested).  

In February, we had the House of Dreaming in the ABC Studios, which was a magical experience including crawling 

on our hands and knees between rooms, which I shared with several ABC Colleagues. I spent Valentine’s Day at a 

Faulty Towers dinner &managed to score cuddles from Justin Langer (the day after Valentine’s Day) & Phillip Adams. 

In March, I saw Mark Bridgewater for the first time in years, and we had such a long catch-up chat that Patrick 

Humberstone kicked us out!  I also tweeted and texted live on national television (during ABC’s WA election 

coverage), went to a Finance Leaders conference at Joondalup Golf Resort & had a great girls night out with friends. 

In April, I jumped on a plane again back to Sydney. I had 2 great roomies at our hotel in the City, and hung out with 

about 7,000 of my closest friends at Presence Conference at the Sydney Entertainment Centre. The speakers were so 

inspiring and insightful – and the music and creative side of things was done spectacularly well. I also managed to 

organise a catch up with my cousins, Phil & Wendy Jobe, and had quite a few impromptu catchup with friends I 

hadn’t seen for years. I got up extra early on Anzac Day to join the Martin Place service, which was very moving, and 

followed another early morning walking outside the top of the Sydney Tower with my fellow skywalkers – and a tour 

guide with a very sadistic and sarcastic sense of humour, which made it extra scary! Stayed a night with my bro, 

Andy, and we both had a lovely lunch at Cronulla with Shaz & Craig Smith too. 

May was a great month – the family celebrated mother’s day together of course, and I was also very honoured to 

speak at Everywoman on “After The Suitcase closes”. After 6 months of writing begging letters to Sir Alex Ferguson 

(Manchester United coach), he finally granted my request and sent my ABC mentor, Darren, a personal letter and 

present – which he really, really appreciated. And a couple I was working with had a massive financial breakthrough 

when we got tens of thousands of dollars which had been “frozen” by their bank, released to them.  

Speaking of breakthroughs, my trainer and torturer “Sprint Boy”, helped me achieve one of my goals for the year – 

completing the Run for a Reason (4 kilometres) in the city. Fiona had a cough, ear infection and a broken toe – which 

only hurt every time she put her foot down – but we both managed to complete it and get an official time. Dad even 

joined us to cross the finish line. Later in May Leanne and I were both bitterly disappointed not to win Bogan Bingo 

but at least it was a good opportunity to wear fluro eye shadow (and you don’t get many of those ;-)  

In June I spent a miserable night at the Rugby (the poms absolutely flogged us and it was freezing). A much happier 

highlight was flying out to Kalgoorlie to celebrate my friend Jodie’s birthday and see her amazing performance in the 

final night of “The Man From Muckinupin”. It was freezing cold which was my excuse for staying on for the cast and 

crew party and eating more than my share of mini sausage rolls. 

July had its ups and downs – including a scary visit to mum in hospital, which thankfully was only an overnight stay, 

and saying goodbye to my good friends Seth and Karen Brooks when they moved to America, and Paula when she 

moved to Melbourne. I was cheered up by a great night out with all the girls, though and had a new experience at 



work doing two voice overs playing different characters for a William McInnes documentary on birds. I was assured 

there would be royalties flooding into my bank account, but asked to be paid in hugs from William McInnes instead. 

Sadly, neither arrived  But celebrating Jessie’s 8th birthday (with a 1 Direction present) made up for all that ;-) 

In August I jumped on a plane to Sydney again and then on to a cruise ship for a few days of gourmet food and wine 

to celebrate one friend’s 50th and another friend’s 40th. I can neither confirm nor deny all the stories of cabin boys, 

karaoke and cocktails – what happens on board, stays on board (hopefully ;-) I also left my job at the ABC – it was 

sad saying goodbye to everyone, but I was excited to start a new phase in my life. And I went to Jess’s first 

Calisthenics “concert” – she did very well and loved the stage makeup and all the excitement!  

I spent the evening of my birthday presenting a “50 Days of Change” webinar for Shaz Academy, and then reading 

through birthday wishes left by more than 100 friends on facebook – so I was definitely feeling the love. Later in 

September, I was also spoilt with a lovely champagne and tapas lunch on the waterfront by my friend, Robyn. And 

my beloved Sydney Swans went oh so close…but it was nice for WA to see Freo make it into the Grand Final too! 

October was another huge month. I started off visiting the Royal Perth show and went on a rollercoaster for the first 

time in years – I’d forgotten how much fun they are – but I screamed so much I had a gravelly voice for days after. 

Then on the 4th of October, Apple approved my new app and I launched At Home Profits magazine (which you can 

download from the App store or newsstand if you have an iPhone or iPad). 394 people downloaded it on the first 

day, and within 3 weeks, over 3,000 people had downloaded it – much more than I ever dared to hope for! I couldn’t 

celebrate too much though because I had to sit my first CPA exam in 20 years. I was very nervous, and still haven’t 

got my results, but I hope I passed. 

In November it was time for another holiday and I headed down to Busselton to the Abbey Beach Resort. It was 

beautiful weather and I made the most of it in the pool, at the beach, out on a wave ski and even on the archery 

field. Plus I had a lovely day out in Margaret River, shopping of course, and sampling at the Chocolate factory. Back in 

Perth I had some great coffees & consults with clients. And some free lunches – sandwiches with a billionaire 

(Andrew Forrest) at the FMG AGM, and wild truffle risotto at Jamie Oliver’s Italian restaurant, with my friend Jen.  

Happy Christmas and best wishes for a prosperous “year of favour” in 2014! As always, there’s lots more photos 

online and you can stay in touch at www.facebook.com/MissSharonJones/photos or www.ShazJones.com 

Shaz xx 
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